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Bit Bites by Dean
I’m very pleased to 
be your new 
NCASHA 
president and even 
more pleased to 
have such a 
wonderful team to 
work with - Julie, 
Sue and Beth!
! Our annual 
meeting in January 
was sparsely 
attended but it was 
clear the members 

who did attend are excited 
for the years activities! New 
ideas new ideas were brought 
forward and members 
stepped up to head 
committees.

Gen Hess will be spear 
heading the Horse Expo this 
year. We decided to just have 
a very strong presence for our 
breed in a booth rather than 
a demonstration.  Please let 
Gen know if you would be 
able to help out at the Expo 
this year. (see page 12)

EQUESTRIAN
Awards Banquet a Hit!!

Playland-Not-at-the-
Beach in El Cerrito was the 
venue for the Annual Awards 
Dinner held January 29th.  Edy 
Compton worked hard to make 
this event different and fun.  
Since many of our members 
grew up in this area, it was a 
trip down memory lane for 

them to revisit the games and 
posters from the old Playland 
which had been dismantled in 
1972.

Edy’s family helped out in 
the effort by running the wine 
bar for cocktails.  There was 
plenty of time to play the 
games and pinball (page 2)

MENLO CIRCUS CLUB SPRING SHOW -GREAT WAY TO START  THE YEAR!!!
What a great way to start the show 
season!  The MCC hosted their annual 
Spring Fun Show on March 5 – 6.  Those 
who attended had a great time.  Jennifer 
Dixon managed the event.  Judges were: 
Kathy Grimes on Saturday and Amada 
Vincent on Sunday. Classes included 

Saddlebred classes as well as a Tennessee 
Walking Horse division and plenty of open 
and Academy classes.  JL Dixon Stables 
and Johnny 6 were the big players at the 
show, but there were many other entries. 
(page 6)

Susan Estes, 
Dean 
MacCracke
n & Suzan 
Pheley at 
Playland



machines before the carnival like dinner 
of hot dogs (of every type you can 
imagine).  Awards were presented by 
outgoing president Susan Estes and 
incoming president Dean MacCracken to 
a backround  slide show of the winners 
made by Sue Valley.  What a fun way to 
sum up 2010.

Shows include: Fall Fun Show 2009 
(2 days), MCC (2 days), Monterey, 
UPHA, Watsonville.      *= that horse 
only showed in one show in the 
division - you need 2 to qualify for an 
award.  Champions pictured

3-Gaited
Ch:    CH Like Sunshine                           
SusanValleyChen 340
Res: TimeLine   
 Lexie Castaillac  108

Fine Harness
CH  No Jacket Required  Sally & Merv Spalding          
160

Park
Ch:    The Harlem Kid      Cooper Bartoszek   152
Res:  CH Sky’s BlueAngel    Julie Streitfeld   120
    I’m A Kentuckian  Julie Barrow 116
   Callaway’s Holy Moly Kelli Ganci 108
   Unchained                        Virginia Bergstrom  64* 
   Lullaby Baby Blues            Brigitte Scholl     48*
   Making the List            Julie Barrow   48*
   Dream Out Loud  Beth Davis 12*

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
 Ch: Sparkalicious Candy Dowdy  144
Res: Paasche of Silver Oaks Lynn Silva 120
      Global Scene  Royalee Cleveland  64*

2010 Winners

5-Gaited Country Pleasure
Ch:   Manhattan Valor  Charles Kennedy 204
     Paasche of Silver Oaks Lynn Silva   96*



3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Ch: Sierra Blue  Beth Hagebock 216
Res: CH Tommy James Helen Roy  142
  Harvest Reward  CathrynWhitcomb 80 
  I’m A Kentuckian  Julie Barrow  48
  Disorderly Conduct  Julie Barrow  80*
 Su Casa   BrigitteScholl  60*
 Callaway’s Ike the 6th  Johanna Brandiff  48*
 Ribbons and Love  Michelle Ganci 44*
 The Harlem Kid  CooperBartoszek  32*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
Ch:   Wizard’s Icon  
 KendallAnderson 108
  Mr. Snapple   
 Julia Roy  48*
 CH Java Sea   
 Julia Roy 24*

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Ch: CH Shamrock’s Jessica  Julile Streitfeld 280
Res: Royalcrest’s Rock Island Susan Chen  138
     Ceremony    Carolyn Glick   80
    Paasche of Silver Oaks  Lynn Silva  60*
   Spin the Top    Dean MacCracken 56*
  CH Grande Dam   ShariRainwater 54*
  Callaway’s Ike the Sixth  JohannaBrandiff 48*

Show Pleasure Driving
Ch: A Day on the Town    Nan Chapman  176
  FF Russian River   Schedule Source  60*

Country Pleasure Driving
Ch: I’m Havin A Party   Shari Rainwater 176
   CH Java Sea    EhanFeiber   60*
  Lombard Street   KathyHaupt  48*

Hunter Country Pleasure
Ch:  Wit’s Worth Suzan FossPheley 242
  Spin the Top  Dean MacCracken  80*
  Sheriff  Destyn Sublett   32*



Western Country Pleasure
Ch: Soundviews Once in a Blue Moon Dave & Royalee Cleveland 144
Res: Can’t Talk Now   Alfreda Sebasto 132
    CH Fiasco    Carolyn Glick   104
   Santa Fe Spirit    Edy Compton        88
   Spin the Top    Dean MacCracken   64
   Highpoints Tip Top    Shari Rainwater   36
  Todaysmyluckyday        Gen Hess   120*
  Wits Worth    Suzan FossPheley 48*

Walk & Trot Equitation
Ch: Ethan Fieber  264
    Allison Freeman             48*

Walk & Trot Pleasure
Ch:  CH Attache’s Chaminade Allison Freeman 108
Ch: CH X’s and O’s   Ethan Feiber  108
   CH Java Sea    Ethan Feiber  60*
   Elle Fire    Marc Lambert  48*
  Mr. Snapple    AnnaRoy  48*

Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure
Ch: Mark Lambert  144
Res: Angelina Ragsdale 140
3rd: Priyanka Bharghavan 120
 Anna Roy   96*
 Allison Freeman 48*



Lead Line
Sami Streitfeld
Leilani Ragsdale

Open English Pleasure
Ch: The Georgia Peach StephanieWangler 104
     Jelt    Dana Leavitt  108*
    Ribbons and Love  Michelle Ganci 80*
   Wizard’s Icon  Kendall Anderson 60*
   Callaways Ike the 6th    Johanna Brandiff       48*
   Su Casa   Brigitte Scholl  32*
  Spin the Top   Dean MacCracken 24*

Open Competition
Lombard Street  
 Steve and Kathy Haupt  

Sportsmanship
  Julie 
Streitfeld 
  

Pleasure Riding
Ch: Perfect Adventure  Laura Fleming 
Res: Tucker   Susan Valley 



Spring Show continued from page 1

Saturday was sunny and beautiful, Sunday a bit drizzly 
but the wonderful new footing at Menlo Circus Club 
stayed puddle free and the show was able to proceed in 
the outdoor arena.

Saddlebred and Club Member highlights include:

Johnny 6 Stables:  The Abbot sisters Riley and Kaylan 
rode up a storm on Lady Pricilla to take several blues in 
the Academy/Beginner division while the Riley sisters 
Hailey and Hanna were right behind them on Brownie.
Laura Ikula had a wonderful show on her nice mare 
Callaway’s Commentary coming home with several blue 
ribbons in the pleasure division.  Regina Hecht made her 
debut on Charmed in a Flash putting in several very nice 
performances.  Teresa Bjornson and Irish in Lights made 
several exciting performances in the pleasure division.  
Amanda Groce on Gurley Street took the Open 5-Gaited 
class in style.

Dixon Stables:  Lexie Castaillac was all smiles after her 
debut in the Pleasure Driving class with Time Line - he 
certainly looks the part in his new division.  Helen Roy on 
CH Tommy James battled it out with Ethan Fieber on CH 
A Magic Spell in the Show Pleasure class - Ethan took the 
blue, but Helen was right on his tail.  The Roy girls - Anna 
and Julia taking turns on Mr. Snapple and Maya on CH 
Attache’s Chaminade all took home blues in their 
equitation classes. Allison Freeman stepped up to the 
Country Pleasure division and took home 2 blues with CH 
Xs & Os.  Margaret Olney had several good rides on 
Major Magic.  Several new faces to the show ring made 
good shows:  Elizabeth Curtain was all smiles with her 
blue ribbon  out of 6 riders in the Walk and Trot Lead Line 
class  Grace Lee took the Walk and Trot Pleasure class 
with Mr. Snapple.

Edy Compton and Santa Fe Spirit decided to try Hunt Seat 
this year and took a blue in the Hunter under Saddle class. 
Charles Kennedy and his Manhattan Valor put on a good 
show to take the blue in the 5-Gaited Show Pleasure class.

Libby Kurtz, Nicole Schoppe, Leigh Estes, Shawna Shaw 
and Michella Korn all came to support the Pleasure 
Walking horse division.

1. Kaylan Abbot on Lady Priscilla
2.Charles Kennedy on Manhattan Valor

1. Laura Ikuta & 
Callaway’s 
Commentary

2. Elizabeth 
Curtin & CH 
Attache’s 
Chaminade



1. Edy Compton & Santa 
Fe Spirit (left)
2.Suzan Pheley & Candy 
Dowdy (right)
3. Amanda Vincent & 

Judy Castaillac (below)
4.  Jamican Heat & 

Shayna Shaw (below 
right)

5. Allison Freeman & CH 
Xs & Os (below left)

6. Irish in Lights & Teresa Bjournson (middle)
7. CH Tommy James & Helen Roy (middle right)
8. Time Line & Lexie Castaillac (above)
9. Ethan Fieber, Lexie Castaillac, Julia, Maya and 

Anna Roy



MINUTES FROM THE NCASHA ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Northern California American Saddlebred Horse Association was held 
Sunday February 13th at 1pm at the home of Judy Ferguson after written notice of the meeting was sent 
to the membership via the November Newsletter and several E-mail reminders in January.

Elections were held.  The nomination committee presented their recommendations:
 President:  Dean MacCracken
 Vice President:  Julie Barrow
 Secretary: Susan Valley Chen
 Treasurer: Beth Davis
A vote was taken and the above nominations were unanimously elected. The new President then ran the 
rest of the meeting.

Minutes from the 2010 meeting were read and approved.

Treasurer’s Report was read and approved.  
 Total Income:    $17,981.51
 Total Expenses:  $18,667.84
 Net Income:   - $686.33
 Total Balance in Club Account:  $18,085.59

Instead of electing a board, it was decided that committee heads would be chosen and those individuals 
would serve as a board.

Fund Raising:  Chair:  Suzan Foss Pheley
 Since the last two Calendars have raised about $1,000, it was decided to repeat the effort – 
discussion was held on best ways to get people to send information in a timely manner.  It was decided 
to shoot for a fall production to allow more time.
 Silent Auction at the Summer Show raised almost close to $800.  This effort will be repeated.
 Suzan brought up the possibility of hosting a clinic on general horse topics – First Aid and/or 
Evaluation of Behavior.  These would be open to the public with an admission fee.  Suzan will look into 
details

Web Site:  Chair:  Jenny Blackburn & Lexie Castaillac
  The web site needs to be updated and kept current. Lexie and Jenny will work to keep the site 
updated and perhaps extend it to include horse for sale and other links.

Horse Expo/Promotion:  Chair: Teddi Estes & Gen Hess
 Dates this year are June 10 - 12. Discussion was held about the cost vs benefit of the Expo – it 
was decided to pursue the Expo this year, but look into possibly getting some funding from the ASHA.  
Discussion was also held about the value vs expense of having horses at the event vs just a booth. 
Decision was made to investigate how willing the Expo management would be to improving conditions 
over last year and whether Anne Judd would be interested in helping us out again – Gen Hess was to 
speak to the Expo.



 Brigitte Scholl has been asked by Dressage in the Wine Country to exhibit 
Saddlebreds at that venue on September 17th.  This may be another educational opportunity 
for the club

Facebook:  Chair: Dean MacCracken   
 The facebook page has been very popular. Dean will continue to manage the page.

Newsletter:  Sue Valley will continue to put out the newsletter. Discussion was held on the 
topic of editing submitted articles.  Decision was made to edit if the material could be 
considered offensive to most members.

High Point Awards:  Points: Susan Valley Chen       Banquet: Dana Leavitt, Lynn Silva and 
Stephanie Wrangler
 The Shows included in the tally will remain the same – All Fun Shows, Monterey, 
UPHA and Watsonville.  Discussion was held on the venue for this year, it was voted to 
change the date (possibly January 12th) and venue to an evening more formal occasion.

Social Events: Open to any member – send ideas to the officers.  We are open to any ideas.

Horse Shows:
 Menlo Circus Club:  Jennifer Dixon   Dates March 5-6. Prizelists were passed out.

 Wastsonville/Summer Classic:  Committee: Dean MacCracken, Julie Barrow, 
Brigette Scholl, Candy Dowdy, Stephanie Wrangler, Dana Leavitt and Sue Valley
Discussion was held about the state of this show. Dates: July 30,31.  The Walking horses 
and Morgans have expressed interest in returning in bigger numbers.  Sue Valley suggested 
contacting 4-H clubs in the area. Discussion was held on the best way to publicize the event.  
Suggestion was made on having a dressage section and moving the trail and carriage classes 
to another arena.  The committee will work on these issues.

  Menlo Circus Club runs a tournament in early November that we could 
annex as a Fun Show, so that is also under consideration.

Youth:
 Brigitte Scholl introduced the concept of organizing a Youth Year End Award of a 
scholarship or some other significant award to encourage junior exhibitor participation.  
Ideas presented included a year of events with the high point participant winning the award.  
The membership thought this was a good idea. Brigitte will present more specifics. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 pm.



NEWS FROM GAR MAR FARM
Stockton, CA,   GARMARFARMS@wac.com

The time is overdue for my Desert 
Supreme Admiral sister, She was due on 
the 5th of Mar and still as of Mar 12 there 
is just one huge momma,  The mares name 
is"Spurwings with Love Courageous" and 
the daddy is "Spot My Excitement"   I  
have put in order  in for a Pinto healthy 
offspring  Keep your fingers crossed   
Keep the faith for us all and for our 

neighbors the 
people of Japan

Suzan Pheley made use of 
her connection as an AllState 
Insurance agent to apply for 
one of AllState’s community 
organization grants.  Due to 
her efforts and the generosity 
of AllState, the club was 

awarded a grant of $1,000 to 
continue our community 
service and education efforts.  
Many thanks to both Suzan 
and AllState!

NEWS FROM ELLEN LLOYD
We finally got our new place in Vacaville.  5 Acres, 4 Grass pastures 15 stall barn I can't 
wait to fill up with horses.  We are so excited it's so peaceful here.  It needs some fixing 
but love every minute making it our paradise.

MANY THANKS TO SUZAN FOSS-PHELEY AND ALLSTATE INSURANCE

SALLY NOTTAGE SENDS WARNING
Sally and Jim Nottage’s beloved dog Mickey developed a mass on his head. They 

are concerned that it may be linked to a bad vial of Vectra spot on flea treatment. 
According to Sally the EPA is investigating the drug due to multiple deaths in dogs 
and cats and the Humane Society and an insert warning. She just wanted to make sure 
people were aware  of these possible problems with topical flea treatments.

mailto:GARMARFARMS@wac.com
mailto:GARMARFARMS@wac.com


CARA SIVARA WINS ALL AMERICAN AWARD

Cara Sivara splits her time between Dixon 
Stables in California and Cascade Stables in 
New Orleans. Cara won a national year end 
award  from The National Horseman...
All American Pleasure Equitation reserve 
Champion for 2010.
She was also top 10 in Saddlehorse Report 
year end  awards for Pleasure Equitation.
Cara is planning to ride with Barbe Smith and 
Cascade  stables over Spring break. She will 
be showing this season back East
with  Cascade Stables.

Enclosed in the newsletter 
is your Membership Renewal (if 
you haven’t done this already) 
and the Calendar Contract. 

 The Calendar is a good 
fund raiser for us, so we would 
really appreciate as many 
people as possible joining in 
and buying a page or covers.

Remember you  must be a 
member to start accumulating 
points!  Get those 
memberships in ASAP!

PRESIDENT NEWS CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
The NCASHA Summer Classic is happening on July 30 & 31 in 

Watsonville and there will be lots of volunteer opportunities for 
those members with and without horses.  Patty Savage Wooters of 
Colorado will be the judge this year.

Monterey Springfest and The UPHA Chapter One shows are 
coming up this spring. It should be a fun season! We hope to have 
brief NCASHA meetings at both of these shows.

Have a great Spring and enjoy your horses!

GET THOSE MEMBERSHIPS AND CALENDAR RESERVATIONS IN  !!!

2011 Calendar Cover
Mikey and Tucker
You could have the 
2012 cover!



News from Sunrise Hill Farm
Cathy & Art Sauer, Walla Walla, Wa.
 
Our 6 yr. old gelding “ Charmalot ʻ by WGC Santanaʼs 
Charm X Bobbies Gambling Streak, has a wonderful new 
home. Heʼs back in California thanks to Dean MacCracken, 
who plans to trail ride and show this colt. “Charmalot” is a 
handsome chestnut, 16.3” h   with a star and four white 
socks. You will certainly see this pair coming through the 
gate. Best of luck to you Dean. Mel Lueck of Forest Grove, 

Dean MacCracken and 
his new boy Charmalot

NEWS FROM MICHAEL CRAGHEAD STABLES & 
RAINWATER STABLES
FRESNO, CA

Michelle Ganci is eager to show off her new boy - a fancy 3-Gaited mount - Elderberry 
Wine - she will debut at UPHA. Kelli Ganci will be back on her gaited gelding.  Michael 
has some new riders in his lesson program, some hope to start their show careers in the 

Academy Division this year at Monterey.  

Shari Rainwater sold her pleasure driving horse - 
Flame of Highpoint.  She has a few more for sale - 
check out her website.

The Fresno crew is looking forward to the show and 
social opportunities at Monterey!

(left: Flame of Highpoint)



JL Dixon Stable News
Menlo Park,  dixonstabl@aol.com

Congratulations to Susan Valley on the 
sale of CH Like Sunshine.  Sunshine 
moved to KY and is residing at Chris 
Reiser Stables for new owner Ed Rhoads.  
She may see the show ring again in the 
near future in the juvenile division and 
she will be becoming a mother in the 
near future!  Keep your eye out for Sue 
in the Gaited division this season.

The Jarve family sold CH Walterway’s 
Remember Me. He has moved to West 
VA under the re-ownership of Ceil and 
Kenny Wheeler and in training with 
Smith Lilly.
Katie’s other mount CH Callaway’s 
Capitol Reporter is now enjoying a well 
deserved retirement in KY at Carter and 
Karen Cox’s Woodstock Farm.  

The MCC Spring Tournament was held 
March 5th and 6th and thankfully the 
weather held out!   Saturday was a 
beautiful day with a bit of gloom and 
drizzle on Sunday.  With the all weather 
footing the show was held outdoors both 
days.   
Helen Roy and CH Tommy James,  Ethan 
Feiber and CH A Magic Spell, Alison 
Freeman and CH X’s and O’s, Julia and 
Anna Roy and Mister Snapple and Maya 
Roy on Attache’s Chaminade , all 
competed under saddle in their 
respective divisions.  Lexie Castaillac 
and Timeline made their pleasure 
driving debut and are looking forward to 
the pleasure driving division 

Grace Lee made her show ring debut 
on Mister Snapple in the walk and 
trot division. Showing her skills 
Grace did a great job in her first 
show.  Elizabeth Curtin and 
Attache’s Chaminade debuted in the 
lead line walk and trot class posting 
up a storm! Both girls are looking 
forward to showing in Monterey at 
Springfest.

JL Dixon Stable does have space 
available in our training program.  
Come by for a tour and see the new 
GGT Footing in both arenas.
Jennifer Dixon 650-740-4344 cell

1) left: Grace Lee, 
Jennifer Dixon & 
Snapple

2) below: Elizabeth 
Curtin

below: Allison 
Freeman, Maya 
and Anna Roy

Good Bye 
Sunshine - it has 
been a great 10 
years!

mailto:dixonstabl@aol.com
mailto:dixonstabl@aol.com


News and Sales from MONARCH STABLES

It has been a beautiful and busy winter at 
Monarch Stables with lots of trail rides through 
the vineyards, social events and group lessons. 

We are pleased to welcome the delightful 
Burton family from Vancouver, Washington to 
the Monarch group.  Kalie and Ashley will be 
showing this year in the junior exhibitor 
divisions.  Their first show will be Monterey 
Springfest.

t has been great fun to have Shelley Nelson 
beginning her riding career.   The Nelsons need 
no introduction, as they have owned 
Saddlebreds since 1986 and many World's 
Champions.  They currently  own the breeding 
farm, All Roses Farm, in Lexington and stand 
two incredible stallions:  Promise Keeper and 
Bob Bobaloo.   Shelley is just now taking her 
turn in the saddle but is already riding well 
beyond her experience which she attributes to 
watching daughter, Andrea's lessons for years.

Congratulations to Dana Leavitt on the 
sale of his beloved Friesian, Glor Van de 
Bist.  Glor has a new family in 
Washington and is settling in well.

Monarch Stables has been invited to 
participate again this year in Dressage 
in The Wine Country which will be held 
September 17th.  We are looking 
forward to promoting the Saddlebred at 
this grand venue.  Information can be 
found at:  
www.winecountrydressage.org

Monarch Stables will hold its group 
"show practice" at 10:45 on March 26th.  
Should be a big turn out this year and 
everyone is welcome to participate.  
Lunch immediately following.

We are looking forward to Monterey 
Springfest and hope to see everyone 
there!

Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com
707-291-0591

1)Monarch 
Group

2)Kalie & 
Ashley 
Burton

Shelly Nelson

http://www.winecountrydressage.org/
http://www.winecountrydressage.org/
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


For Sale:   Chocolate Thunder
Super cute and flashy, 4 year old 
gelding.  Thunder has a great mind, 
excellent manners and is ready to 
show!  He has style, charisma, and is 
a love in the stall.  This well-bred 
gelding could do a variety of jobs 
from show to pleasure.  He would be 
a super Country Pleasure entry or 
Western Pleasure. Thunder is getting 
more beautiful by the day!  He is 
breeder owned, price reduced!    
$8,500
Call Brigitte @ Monarch Stables   
707-291-0591

For Sale:  Skyler
Tall, elegant, 5 year old mare.  By 
The Sky King out of a mare by Star 
Material.   Skyler has a great mind 
and easy gaits.  Suitable for a less 
experienced rider.  She is kind, easy 
and ready to show.  Would be nice 
for Country, Pleasure, Western, etc. 
$8,500
Call Brigitte @ Monarch Stables  
707-291-0591

For Sale:  Callaway's Ike the Sixth
Tall, handsome 11 year old gelding.  
Lots of show experience and wins in 
his history.  Has been mostly a 
personal pleasure horse the past few 
years.  Could go back into show 
training, or enjoyed as a keep at 
home horse.  Healthy, fit and and 
easy to have around.  
Please call Brigitte for price, dvd or 
information.   707-291-0591

YouTube link:    http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-
kXBIe8

Chocolate Thunder

Skyler

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjto-kXBIe8


GOLDEN RIDGE 
STABLES

Gilroy, CA
teddiestes @aol.com

The winter months at GRS have 
been filled with not only a bit of 
holiday relaxation but also with 
quality time spent with our 
clients.  Starting with Nathalie 
Lambert’s December birthday 
which each year involves being 
with the horses.  This year she 
enjoyed spending time at the 
barn with her family as they 
watched her ride their sporty 
pleasure horse Elle Fire and toast 
her special day with a bit of 
bubbly.  

The kids at GRS were excited to 
attend the NCASHA annual 
banquet which was held at 
Playland Not at the Beach in El 
Cerrito.  What could be more fun 
than hanging out   playing games 
and receiving awards for all their 
equestrian efforts throughout the 
previous year?  Cooper 
Bartoszek once again went home 
with the Park award.  The 
Academy Division was well 
competed for by three of GRS’ 
students.  Mark Lambert, 
Angelina Ragsdale and Priyanka 
Bharghavan placed respectively 
in the division.  Leilani Ragsdale 
took home the honors in the Lead 
Line Division.  A good time was 
had by all, parents, grandparents, 
kids and trainer!

With winter behind us and a new 
year ahead GRS decided to head 
to Arizona for the Carousel 
Horse Show and a bit of warm 
weather.  The show offered not 
only the great weather and 
facility but an outstanding class 
list.  Cooper Bartoszek and his 
handsome gelding The Harlem 
Kid made their debut in the 
Junior Exhibitor Country 
Pleasure class winning both the 
qualifier and the championship.  
Congratulations to Cooper on his 
outstanding rides.  You were a 
star!  Marc Lambert has 
graduated from the Academy into 
the 10 & Under Division.  Marc 
guided Elle Fire around the ring 
beautifully and is now gearing up 
for his next competition.  This 
was Marc’s first time showing 
with a full bridle and he handled 
it perfectly.  The academy 
division was extremely well 
attended and it was exciting to 
see so many new people 
becoming interested in showing 
horses.  Academy riders are our 
future and GRS was proud to be 
a part of this division in Arizona.  
Nathalie Lambert competed with 
Callaway’s Bet Your Boots in the 
Adult Walk & Trot classes and 
came home with two very nice 
blue ribbons.  Nathalie did a 
wonderful job and we can sure 
see where Marc gets his 
horseback riding talent from.  
Everyone was in agreement that 
the Carousel show should 
definitely be on our schedule for 
next year.  

Watch for the GRS riders and 
their mounts at their next stop 
The Monterey Springfest Horse 
Show!  

Top: Teddi and Marc

Middle: Nathalie Lambert 
and Boots

Bottom: Teddi and Angelina



GOOD TIMES AT GOLDEN RIDGE

Marc and Elle Fire (above)
Marc, Nathalie and Susan (left)
Angelina, Teddi, Marc, Cooper

-Cooper and Harlem (above)
-Cooper,  Jeanie and Susan (top left)
-Susan, Nathalie, Marc, Charles, Jeanie
-Cooper, Charles, and Teddi
-The whole group at the Awards Dinner



NEWS FROM 
JOHNNY 6 STABLES

Gilroy, CA
johnny6.com

Johnny 6 Stables had a 
wonderful time at the Menlo 
Circus Club show held at the 
beautiful facilities in Atherton. 
We were happy to be able to 
bring 6 horses. Our lessons 
horses Brownie and Lady 
Pracilla were proudly shown 
by 4 first time show girls 
Kaylan and Riley Abbott and 
Hanna and Haily Riley. All 
parents were on deck getting 
bussy doing buns and taking 
pictures as the riders enjoyed 
their first show.

Laura Ikuta showed her 
spunky mare Callaway's 
Commentary of whom will be 
debuting in the Show 
Pleasure Division this year. 
Although the doublebridle 
made Laura feel nervous, she 
and Comet got through both 
days collecting quiet a few 
nice ribbons. Regina Hetch 
showed Charmed In A Flash 
a very beautiful 5-gaited 
gelding. This time out Regina 
showed him in the 3 gaited 
classes. The show gave 
Regina and Flash many 
opportunities to learn and 
grow together. As a result 
Regina and her family 
decided on making Flash a 
permanent member of their 
family by purchasing him.

Irish In Light is one of our 
Country Pleasure Horses. He 
was shown by our junior 
exhibitor Teresa Bjornson. 
Teresa had a great time 
showing this fun and talented 
gelding.  Irish is currently for 
sale. 
Gurley Street is a 4 year old 
5-gaited mare that Amanda 
Groce rode. It was a great 
experience for this talented 
young horse to get out learn 
about showing. She is also 
offered for sale.

The Johnny 6 Saddle Club is 
hosting a Friday Fun Night to 
help promote Saddlebreds. 
We are also combining the fun 
night with the learning and 
achivement of the ASIYP Tack 
badge. We hope that this will 
get more young kids involved 
with horses and at the same 
time giving parents a nice 
night out.

Johnny 6 Stables is also 
helping promote our breed at 
the TractorSupply Hose Day 
at the end of April. We did this 
event last year and it was 
good for the local public to 
learn about and visit and pet 
our beautiful saddlebred 
horses. This year we are also 
doing a fund raiser in hopes to 
raise money for the 
Theraputic Riding Center, 
DreamPower in Gilroy.

Johnny 6 Stables is also 
welcoming home our old 
friend Radiant Love aka 
Radar owned and loved by 

Samantha, Makinzie and Jan 
Lyttle of Huntington Beach 
Ca. Radar will be retireing 
here at Johnny 6 Stables and 
already she is acting like a 
saddlebred and demanding a 
Radon Sheet and constant 
grooming and care. 

We are also offering Bunny 
Boot Camp for those wishing 
to get some horsey time 
durring their Spring Break. 
Camp is Monday through 
Friday from 9-4 at $300 a 
week . Please visit our 
website for more information. 
www.johnny6.com We also 
have a series of Summer 
Camps available.

Radiant Love

http://www.johnny6.com/
http://www.johnny6.com/


SHOW SHOTS FROM 
JOHNNY 6
1.(left) Amanda & 
Gurley Street
2. (rt) Riley Abbott
3. (below) Regina Hecht 

& Charmed in a Flash

(above)Hailey Riley & Brownie
(left) Hannah Riley
(far left) Kaylan Abbott & Lady Pricilla
(bottom left) Teresa Bjornson & Irish in 
Lights
(below) Regina & Charm, Laura & 
Commentary, Teresa & Irish in Lights



NEW BEGINNINGS - DONATE FOR A GREAT CAUSE!

New Beginnings is a fund for the 3 trainers that lost everything in the barn fire in KY. 
Make checks payable to PICK ONE or PICK TWO or write a check to ALL PERSONS 
who suffered loss; John & Eowyn Gregory, Brandy Johnson and/or Brian Chappell. All 
donations may be mailed directly to: Hart to Hart Stables, Inc. 5200 Clark Station Road, 
Finchville, KY 40022. Imagine the... miracles we can work as a horse community, if we all 
pitched in together!!!! Any amount is needed. Even $5! They lost everything! Help.
Christine De Hart of Hart to Hart Stables is also auctioning off Horses and other amazing 
items to raise money. Please check out her facebook to stay updated.
We still need to raise money and keep the awareness.

 Fund Raiser Idea.. Johnny 6 Stables is giving away free lessons to people making 
donations ($20 or more) to the victims of the barn fire... See what your barn can do.. Lets 
work together to help.. any amount welcome. Please spread the news
I have already sold a small handful of free lessons for any donation (a check written to 
them for $20 or more) to the victims. Just imagine if every barn did the same...how much 
we could do.
Please let Christine De Hart of Hart to Hart Stables (502) 834-0032 know if you can help 
in any type of donation.
Submitted by Amanda Groce - thanks Amanda for this effort.

ROYAL CREST’S ROCK ISLAND
“TUCKER”

4/11/02 - 2/12/11

Tucker died suddenly and unexpectedly 
on Feb 2nd. He was a special horse to me 
and from the outpouring of responses I 

received from those at the boarding stable 
where he lived, it appears he managed to 

work his way into more people’s lives than 
I ever knew.  True to his Saddlebred 

heritage, he was a real people horse and 
always had his nose into everyone’s 

business and bags of carrots. He was 
certainly an ambassador for the breed.

I feel the mark of a good horse isn’t 
always their show record, but how long 

they last in your memory - I think he was 
a good one.

Tucker - you will be missed.

Sue Valley

CONDOLENCES: 



NCASHA  Youth of the Year Program - Proposed by Brigitte Scholl,we hope to be 
starting this program this year!

Purpose:  To stimulate interest in  the American Saddlebred horses in the 
Northern California area with young riders.

Goals:  To encourage young riders and help build a sense of 
accomplishment.  To encourage involvement with Saddlebreds on a variety 
of levels: riding lessons, art, volunteering, showing and writing.
________________________________________________________

Awards  will be received by one Senior (14 - 17 years of age) and one Junior (13 and under).

Winners will receive a trophy, ribbon and gift certificate (tba) at the NCASHA annual awards 
banquet.  Winners will be featured for one month on the NCASHA FB page and /or website.

Youth must be a member of NCASHA to qualify.

To be eligible, youths do not need to own a horse, or actively show, but being involved in some 
type of lesson program is highly encouraged. 

Winners will be chosen by point system.  A Youth Award Committee of 5 members will evaluate 
essays, entries and tabulate points.  In the event of a tie on points, the members of the 
committee will vote for a final winner.
____________________________________________________________________

Points

Taking lessons on American Saddlebred horses 
( minimum approx. 1 per month)          $ $ $ $ $ $ 25 pts

Showing at NCASHA Summer Classic, or doing volunteer work 
at the show - Juniors - minimum 1 hour, Seniors minimum 3 hours.$ $ 25 pts

Showing or volunteering at another show in 2011
prior to November 2011 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5 pts

Essay  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 20 pts

Art/Photo Contest$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 15 pts

Neatness of entry$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5 pts

Entry on time$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5 pts



Rocky’s Champagne High  
17Hand gelding
Sweet gelding, loves attention. 
Has been ridden dressage, 
jumps, trail rides. Owner no 
longer has time for him.  
Asking $400
Contact: Bunny Horton
Rainbow@directcon.net

Tall, Sweet Well Trained ASB Mare Looking for New Best 
Friend!, Cari, $950, Mare, Chestnut, star, strip, snip, Age: 18, 
16.2H, ASHA, Foaled: 1992, View pedigree, Tall, ASB mare, ridden 
most disciplines including: western, dressage, huntseat and on the 
trail. Comfortable either western/english - smooth to ride! Ridden/
owned by UCD Davis alumni western equestrian team member. 
Lots of hours spent on this horse. Great family/husband horse. 
Shown at No. Cal. Saddlebred Horse Assoc. fun show where she 
was high point western horse. Won 7 blue ribbons. Lots of fun. 
Trailers well, bathes, clips, ties, stands for farrier and vet, goes on 
hotwalker. Loves carrots, peppermints, attention. Contact us for 
more info/full pedigree. Rainbowequinefarms, 530-409-9144, cell 
530-409-9144, Send e-mail to advertiser, Send this ad to a friend, 
AD ID: 146853, shingle springs, CA, Submitted On: 02/17, Revised: 
02/23

FOR SALE:

MEMBER NOTES:
- If you would like a list of current members, contact treasurer Beth 

Davis, she can e-mail one to you.
-Membership applications will be included if we don’t have you listed as 

a 2011 member - if you think you have joined, contact Beth.
- Several meetings to organize our Summer Show will be happening in 

the next few months - check our Facebook page.  I will also E-mail out 
information - if you are not getting E-mails, it means I don’t have your 
correct address, please contact Sue Valley
- Feel free to contact any of the officers with comments or suggestions 

for activities - we would also love input on our Summer Show.

No Cooper Bartoszek isn’t for sale, 
but we liked his picture

(above) Margaret Olney & Major 
Magic
(right) CH Tommy James

mailto:Rainbow@directcon.net
mailto:Rainbow@directcon.net


2011 OFFICERS

PRESIDENT:
Dean Mac Cracken
415-559-2029
dbmsrca@sbcglobal.net

VICE PRESIDENT:
Julie Barrow
707-526-4059
quailbarrow@sbcglobal.net

TREASURER:
Beth Davis
707-762-8421
bethdavis5544@yahoo.com

SECRETARY:
Susan Valley Chen
 925-831-1446
susanvalley@mac.com

Training, Sales & Lessons

• Kasey Ashley, Santa Rosa: 707-554-9478 
$ kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
• David Becker Jr., Fresno/Clovis: 
$ 951-288-7723
• Black Sterling Friesians, Sonoma: 
$ 415-461-5516
$ blacksterlingfriesians.com 
• Michael Craghead Stables, Fresno:
$ 559-942-0208 "$mikecrag@aol.com
• Diamond Hills, Livermore: 510-714-5587
• .Dixon Stables, Menlo Park: 650-740-4344 "
$ dixonstabl@aol.com 
• Golden Ridge Stables, Morgan Hill: 
$ 925-286-0711 "$teddiestes@aol.com
• Haupts Valley Farm, Clarksburg: 
$ 530-681-3087 "
$ kathy.lanzhaupt@starband.net 

• Johnny 6 Stables, Gilroy: 408-833-3870 
$ johnny6.com

• Lightningwind ArabianFarm, Loomis
$ 916-212-0091
• Monarch Stables, Santa Rosa: 707-291-0591 
"$ www.monarchstables.com
• Rainbow Equine, Shingle Springs: 
$ 530-677-1879 "$rainbow@directcon.net 

• Rainwater Farms, Fresno: 559-434-1124 " 
$ slrainwater1@aol.com
• Morgan Rhodes,San Juan Capistrano: 
$ 303-506-8737 "$morganrhoads1@msn.com 
• Saddle Star Stables, San Martin: 
$ 408-489-9825
• Woodhaven, Woodside: 650-851-7880 

•Breeding & Sales
• Far Field Farm, Petaluma: 707-876-1885 
$ www.farfieldfarm.com 

• Gar-Mar Farm, Stockton: 209-931-5085 
$ garmarfarms@wac.com

• Lightningwind ArabianFarm, Loomis
$ 916-212-0091
• Nottage Cottage, Oregon: 541-953-6600 
• Pleasant’s Valley Stable, Vacaville: 
707-448-3069

Look for updates as well as 
pictures from events on our 
FACEBOOK PAGE

Check out our web page for 
details about Year End Awards 
and copies of our newsletters:
NCASHA.org

Make sure we have your E-mail 
- many updates are sent our by E-
mail between newsletters, you will 
be missing out if we don’t have 
your e-mail address.

mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:johannab8@gmail.com
mailto:johannab8@gmail.com
mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:kashley@waterboards.ca.gov
mailto:mikecrag@aol.com
mailto:mikecrag@aol.com
mailto:dixonstabl@aol.com
mailto:dixonstabl@aol.com
mailto:teddiestes@aol.com
mailto:teddiestes@aol.com
mailto:kathy.lanzhaupt@starband.net
mailto:kathy.lanzhaupt@starband.net
http://www.monarchstables.com
http://www.monarchstables.com
mailto:rainbow@directcon.net
mailto:rainbow@directcon.net
mailto:slrainwater1@aol.com
mailto:slrainwater1@aol.com
mailto:morganrhoads1@msn.com
mailto:morganrhoads1@msn.com
http://www.farfieldfarm.com
http://www.farfieldfarm.com
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  NCASHA EQUESTRIAN! MARCH  2011

NCASHA SUMMER CLASSIC SHOW

Our Summer Show will be 
July 30 - 31 at the Santa Cruz 
Fairgrounds. We are hoping to 
expand things this year and 
make it even better!  We need 
your input and help.  E-mail 

Dean with ideas and volunteer 
to help - remember you don’t 
have to own a horse to join in. 

Remember, if you have any 
ideas for activities - (they don’t 
have to be show related), let the 
officers know, we are always 
happy to host trail rides, social 
events or whatever members 
want to do!

GET INVOLVED!!

Calendar
April 13 - 16

Monterey Springfest Show

May 12 - 15

UPHA Chapter One Show

June 10 - 12

Western States Horse Expo

July 30 - 31

NCASHA Summer Classic Show

NCASHA

20 Inverrary Lane

Alamo, CA 94507


